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 Description  Description 

Age Group: 6-23 monthsAge Group: 6-23 months
Activities: 5Activities: 5
Capacity: 14Capacity: 14
Use Zone: 19'-5" x 19'-7"Use Zone: 19'-5" x 19'-7"
Fall Height: Ground LevelFall Height: Ground Level

TODDLER TOWN provides fun, safe and cost effective playgrounds for toddlers andTODDLER TOWN provides fun, safe and cost effective playgrounds for toddlers and
preschools, church and religious organizations, child care facilities and schools. Typically thesepreschools, church and religious organizations, child care facilities and schools. Typically these
playgrounds need to provide a lot of activity in small or medium sized space. The cost ofplaygrounds need to provide a lot of activity in small or medium sized space. The cost of
purchasing, shipping and installation needs to be budget minded! TODDLER TOWNpurchasing, shipping and installation needs to be budget minded! TODDLER TOWN
playgrounds offer you elements such as an abundance of ground based play that focuses onplaygrounds offer you elements such as an abundance of ground based play that focuses on
cognitive learning, fine motor skills and social quality. These elements are arranged in acognitive learning, fine motor skills and social quality. These elements are arranged in a
slightly smaller footprint to accommodate smaller play spaces that facilitate a better visual lineslightly smaller footprint to accommodate smaller play spaces that facilitate a better visual line
for supervision. In addition to providing big play in a smaller space, you will enjoy lowerfor supervision. In addition to providing big play in a smaller space, you will enjoy lower
equipment, shipping and installation costs than with standard sized playgrounds. equipment, shipping and installation costs than with standard sized playgrounds. 

 TODDLER TOWN playgrounds are skillfully crafted with your choice of 2.375" OD galvanized TODDLER TOWN playgrounds are skillfully crafted with your choice of 2.375" OD galvanized
steel or aluminum support posts which are, along with all of the steel handrails, barriers, gatessteel or aluminum support posts which are, along with all of the steel handrails, barriers, gates
and climbers- coated with a baked on polyester powder coat finish for a lifetime of protectionand climbers- coated with a baked on polyester powder coat finish for a lifetime of protection
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against the elements. All steel decking and stairs are encased in a long lasting PVC coating.against the elements. All steel decking and stairs are encased in a long lasting PVC coating.
The three dimensional plastic slides, panels, roofs and climbers are rotationally molded usingThe three dimensional plastic slides, panels, roofs and climbers are rotationally molded using
virgin compounded resins that feature greater UV breakdown resistance than dry blendedvirgin compounded resins that feature greater UV breakdown resistance than dry blended
resins. The HDPE sheet plastic climbers and activities are specifically manufactured INresins. The HDPE sheet plastic climbers and activities are specifically manufactured IN
HOUSE for a higher quality control!HOUSE for a higher quality control!
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